GENERAL.   INFORMATION
unwersifas being a contraction of the Latin
term for corporations of teachers and students
organised for the promotion of higher learning
The earliest bodies to become recognised under
this description were at Bologna and Paris in
the first half of the 12th cent     Oxford was
founded by an early migration of scholars from
Pans   and Cambridge began with a further
migration  from   Oxford    Other  Universities
sprang up all over Europe Including three in
Scotland—St Andrews (1412) Glasgow (1451)
and Aberdeen (1494)—which were followed by
Edinburgh in 1582    These sue bodies remained
the only Universities in Great Britain until the
foundation in 1826-29 of "University and King a
Colleges in London (resulting in the establish
ment of the University of London in 1836) and
of the University of Durham in 1832    There are
(1971)  thirty three Universities in England
Aston   Bath   Birmingham   Bradford  Bristol
Brunei Cambridge  The City Durham  Bast
Anglia Essex Exeter Hull Keele Kent Lan
caster   Leeds   Leicester   Liverpool   London
Lonthborough    Manchester   (including   Man
cheater University Institute of Science and Tech
nology) Newcastle Nottingham, Oxford Read
ing Salford  Sheffield  Southampton   Surrey
Sussex Warwick, Yorli,m addition to the Royal
College of Art   which under Eoyal Charter
(1907) gni ts the degrees of Doctor Master and
Bachelor of Art or Design (EGA)   and the
postgraduate tJmversity of Cranfield   (aero
nautics)    Formed from colleges of technology
art and design  commerce  and other institu
tions thirty polytechnics have been established
m England and "Wales as centres of higher
education    Wales has one  University   (The
University of Wales with colleges at Abery
stwyth Bangor Cardiff and Swansea) in addi
tion to St  Davids  Lampeter  which confers
two degrees (in Arts and Theology)   and the
Welsh,   College   of   Advanced   Technology
Cardiff which is expected to be granted um
versity   status    Scotland   now   has   eight
Aberdeen Dundee (1967) Edinburgh Glasgow
HeriotWatt   (1966)    St    Andrews    Stirling
(1987)  and Strathclyde (1964)   Britain s first
technological   University    Northern   Ireland
has two    Queen s University Belfast and the
New "University of Ulster at Coleraine    The
number of full tune students in the United
Kingdom is expected to reach between 220 000
and 225 000 m 1971 over four times the number
at the end of the war    The Open University
received its charter m 1969   it provides degree
and other courses together with radio and
television programmes and began its broad
casts   m   January   1971    The  Eepublic   of
Ireland now has three Universities    Dublin
Cork and Galway    The 19th cent also saw a
wide extension of the University movement
throughout the British Empire the early nn
portant   foundations   being   McGUl   (1821)
Toronto (1827)  and Laval (1852) ha Canada
Sydney (1850) and Melbourne (1853) in Austra
Ma   New Zealand (1870)   South Africa (1873)
Bombay   Calcutta   and Madras in 1857 in
India     and   the University  of the Punjab
(1882) in the present Pakistan    Since the war a
number of Universities and University Colleges
have been instituted in Commonwealth coun
tries—in the West Indies in East and West
Africa and Rhodesia m Malaysia, India  and
Pakistan    In the U S A. the development of
higher education has left the Universities less
sharply denned than m Europe and the Com
monwealth   the best known being Harvard
Tale  Princeton, Columbia  and Chicago    In
Britain Universities receive aid from the State
mainly in the form of direct grants from the
Treasury made on the advice of the University
Grants Committee    But they are self governing
institutions free from State control    In recent
years students have increased their contribn
tions to the formulation of university policy
University Boat-race.   See, U35.
Uranium, a metal symbol U discovered by
Klaproth in 1789 in pitch-blende. It is a white
metal which tarnishes readily in air Great
developments have followed the discovery that
the nucleus of the uranium isotope U"! tinder
goes fission, and uranium minerals have become
Terr important since it was found that atomic
UMB-URA	L119
being lethal to bacteria Many substances
fluoresce under ultra violet light for Instance
zmc silicate glows green while cadmium borate
throws out red light This phenomenon is
applied practically in fluorescent lamps the
light of requisite hue being secured by judicious
mixture of the fluorescent matenils which coat
the lamp See Electric Light
Umbra the full shadow of the earth or moon
daring: an eclipse the half shadow is called
penumbra
Unciae The Pomans took over the Egyptian
cubit and divided it into 16 digits as well as into
12 parts called uneiae the uncia being the
origin of the inch.
Unction, the act of anointing with oil a symbol of
consecration practised m the Eoman Catholic
Greek and other Churches but not m the
Protestant Esctreme unction is the nte of
anointing a dying person with holy oil This
function consists in anointing the eyes eara
nostrils mouth the palms of the hands and the
soles of the feet
Underdeveloped Countries are countries in which
primitive methods of production still largely
prevaiL Most of the population are peasants
carrying on agricultural pursuits on. small
holdings without much use of capital and the
industrial production is largely m the hands of
individual craftsmen working without expensive
capital instruments Many of these countries
are now trying to carry through large plans of
industrialisation but are severely hampered b^
lack of capital resources as they need to import
capital goods for which they find it difficult to
pay with exports especially when the terms
of trade (see <J6) are unfavourable to primary
producers The need for capital imposes on
such countries the necessity of a high rate of
saving out of their national incomes bat this is
difficult to enforce in view of the deep poverty
of most of the people They accordingly stand
in need of help from the advanced countries
both with capital loans at low interest rates and
gifts See Section G Fart in
Unicorn a fabulous single homed animal In
heraldry its form is horse like with the tail of a
lion and pointed single horn growing out of the
forehead In the Middle Ages the unicorn wns
a symbol of virginity
Union of Great Britain and Ireland was proposed
m the Irish Parliament m Jan 1700 after
the 1798 Rebellion and came into force on
Jan 1 1801 The troubled history of Ireland
associated with the question of self govern
ment nationalism land and religion, culmin
ated m the Easter revolution of 1916 A treaty
giving the 26 southern counties independence
in 1921 as the Irish Free State was followed
by a period of internal dissention In 1937 a new-
constitution was enacted in Eire in which no ref
erence was made to the Crown This however
left in force the External Relations Act of 1936
and with its repeal in 1948 Eire separated itself
from the British Crown and thus severed the last
constitutional imfr with the Commonwealth and
became an independent Republic
Union Treaty oft was the treaty by which Scotland
became formally united to England, the two
countries being incorporated as the United
Kingdom of Great Britain the same Parliament
to represent both Scotland electing sixteen
peers and forty five members of the House of
Commons Uniformity of coins weights and
measures was provided for Scottish trade laws
and customs were assimilated to those of
England, and as regards religion and the prac-
tices of the law Scotland was to continue as
before This Act was ratified on May 1 1707
United Nations See Section C Part II,
Universe in astronomy means not only the star
system (of which the sun and planets are a small
part) but all the countless star systems or nebulae
which may be separated from each other by
millions of light-years. See FS-7
Universities are institutions of higher education
whose principal objects are the increase of
knowledge over a wide field through original
thought and research and its extension by the
teaching of students Such societies existed
in the ancient world, notably in Greece and
India but the origin of the University as we
know it today lies in mediaeval Europe the word

